
20 ways to go Green
in TCF Center

1. Investigate TCF Center’s Green certifications. They outline the opera-
tional structure for sustainability

2. To save time in your RFP, simply mail your questions about Green 
Events in TCF Center to green@tcfcenterdetroit.com  

3. Use TCF Center’s website to find sustainable transportation options 
and walkable local attractions tcfcenterdetroit.com

4. TCF Center has 180 recycling stations. Have some placed strategically 
throughout your event spaces, especially on the closing day

5. TCF Center will supply a post-event sustainability report that meets 
the requirements of your Green Event sponsors

6. Use signage without dates to promote re-use
7. Use online event service order forms on the TCF Center website to 

reduce paper waste
8. Distribute event information online or in digital format
9. Make sure attendees place waste in compost containers located in all 

food courts
10. Generate less paper waste by using TCF Center’s digital signage to an-

nounce sponsors, direct attendees and announce agendas
11. Work with TCF Center’s chef to source food locally and sustainably
12. Request unserved food from your event be donated to Forgotten Har-

vest, a local food redistribution agency (48.8 million pounds of food 
last year)

13. Publicize TCF Center’s sustainability practices to your attendees and 
encourage participation

14. TCF uses compostable food containers and utensils making food outlet 
waste 100% compostable or recyclable

15. Your sponsor can underwrite a coffee break with their logos on com-
postable cups

16. Include a sustainability slide show at the entrance and exit of your 
event and let attendees know how they can be a part of it

17. Recycle badge holders to local charities and declare to attendees with 
signage

18. Inclusivity is sustainability. Work with your event manager to insure 
attendees special needs are met during your event

19. Work with your event manager to create Detroit area walking tours for 
attendees to encourage walking as transportation

20. TCF Center supports the use of bicycles as attendee transportation
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